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Abstract: As the world rapidly urbanizes, there is much focus on achieving sustainability
outcomes within cities. Accomplishing this goal requires not only envisioning sustainable cities
and implementing strategies, but it also demands assessing progress towards sustainable urban
development. Despite a growing literature on sustainability assessment, there is room to further
understand the application of sustainability assessment in urban contexts. This paper presents a
systematic review of urban sustainability assessment literature to (1) identify the most common
methods used for urban sustainability assessment, (2) identify the most common framings for urban
sustainability assessment, and (3) identify the most common categories for organizing indicators that
measure urban sustainability. This research finds that urban sustainability assessment in general
lacks a unifying framing and that it could be better aligned with common sustainability principles.
The paper provides recommendations for future urban sustainability assessment research, including
the employment of mixed-methods research among other strategies. In closing, this research offers a
generic framework around which to structure urban sustainability assessment and within which to
assign indicators for measuring progress towards sustainable urban development.
Keywords: sustainability assessment; sustainable cities; urban sustainability assessment; sustainable
urban development
1. Introduction
As the world rapidly urbanizes, achieving sustainability in cities is quickly becoming a global
concern [1,2]. Indeed, 54% of the world population was urban in 2014, and the global urban population
is projected to reach 66% by 2050 [3]. While cities can be centers of innovation and cross-cultural
collaboration, the ecological footprint of the world’s cities extends far beyond these urban centers’
physical boundaries, and glaring socio-economic disparities exist within and between cities [4]. As such,
scholars and practitioners are seeking and implementing strategies to shrink cities’ impacts on the
planet while improving quality of life for all peoples, both today and in the future.
Given the concerted efforts to achieve urban sustainability, there is also a need to set goals
and targets and track progress towards urban sustainability outcomes. In this light, sustainability
assessment provides a framing for better defining and understanding the sustainability enterprise for
multiple domains, including urban development [5–8].
Urban sustainability is one topic area to which sustainability assessment is being applied,
and urban sustainability assessment is a quickly growing subfield of sustainability assessment
(see [9,10]); however, the literature is more developed for sustainability assessment in generic terms
(see [5,6]) as well as in application to other areas of focus. This paper seeks to better understand how
one might operationalize urban sustainability assessment to guide sustainable urban development.
This research does so through a systematic review of urban sustainability assessment literature to
meet the following objectives: (1) identify the most common methods used for urban sustainability
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assessment, (2) identify the most common framings for urban sustainability assessment, and (3) identify
the most common categories for organizing indicators that measure urban sustainability. By reviewing
the literature guided by these objectives, this paper reports on general themes and trends in urban
sustainability assessment literature.
This paper understands sustainability as an endeavor to bring society within the Earth’s planetary
boundaries while lifting the global population above a basic standard of living [11–14]. Given this framing,
sustainable cities would be urban areas whose surroundings are planned and managed to not drive
environmental pressures beyond key thresholds while providing for livelihood and equity concerns
of all inhabitants. To measure and assess progress towards this undertaking, there are multiple ways
to frame indicators for understanding urban sustainability. In one example of framing, Forman and
Wu [15] identify seven key areas of impact from urban expansion: natural vegetation, agricultural land,
clean water, jobs, housing, transport, and communities. Here, there is a balanced perspective on urban
development’s impact on natural resources, natural services, basic human needs, and livelihoods.
Sustainability assessment is one tool that can be employed for better conceptualizing and defining
urban sustainability. There exist countless resources on sustainability assessment across sectors and
scales, as well as a growing body of research on sustainability assessment for the urban context. At the
urban scale, sustainability assessment typically revolves around identifying and measuring indicators,
and there are papers published that provide indicator sets numbering in the hundreds (see [16–19]).
Although there is an array of types of potential sustainability assessment frameworks [20],
and identifying and measuring indicators is often at the heart of sustainability assessment, indicator
selection for urban sustainability assessment is not often guided by a theoretical framework
because literature framing sustainability assessment has often targeted national and global scales
instead [9,21–23]. This may be problematic, as key principles of sustainable development should be
followed when selecting sustainability indicators [24].
As a result, urban sustainability assessment often follows a three-silo approach, selecting and
organizing indicators by economic, social, and environmental concerns, which impairs ones’ ability to
understand the interdependence of these three domains [9,10,22]. Davidson et al. [9] argue that this triple
bottom line approach to sustainability assessment is an oversimplification of a complex problem and that
the approach also fails to award equal or appropriate weight to each of the three pillars. Ding et al. [10]
expand on this argument and claim that urban sustainability assessment must look beyond the three
pillars and consider also “spatial, chronological and logical (64)” dimensions as well. Gibson [6], writing
on sustainability assessment in general terms, asserts that sustainability assessment needs to be designed
in an integrative approach that can match the integrative nature of the science.
Following these critiques, the inability for sustainability assessment to cross pillars is reductionist
in nature [25], and a siloed approach carries limitations. For instance, weak theoretical framing allows
for the possibility for indicators to be selected based on data availability, leading to cherry picking
of available indicators without thinking through integration [26]. Furthermore, simply grouping
indicators by pillar can be both ineffective and inefficient: a proliferation of indicator sets creates a
challenge for comparing assessments across diverse cities, complicating the interpretation of results
for both researchers and policy makers.
As cities are complex systems nested within and interconnected with unique ecological systems,
with each city defined by its own cultural and historical context, it is quite challenging to adequately
select from the hundreds—or possibly thousands—of indicators to apply a uniform assessment to all
urban areas around the world [27]. Therefore, it may prove more beneficial—and possible to instead
align a generic urban sustainability assessment around a common set of guiding principles that frame
criteria and indicators unique to each individual city. There are a number of theoretical frameworks
developed for un-contextualized, or generic, sustainability assessment (see [6] for one example).
In these cases, sustainability assessment is framed around guiding principles, for which scholars and
practitioners can set goals and objectives as well as tangible indicators to measure progress.
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2. Materials and Methods
This study presents a systematic literature review [28–30] of the literature on urban sustainability
assessment, following Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
guidelines [31]. The specific methods for this study, following the cited protocol, are presented in
Section 2.1. After a search for literature, the research employed a content analysis to identify themes
and organize qualitative data from the literature to better understand how sustainability assessment is
applied in urban contexts.
2.1. Systematic Literature Review
The search term
“(sustain* (assessment OR appraisal) AND (principle* or goal* or objective* or indicator*)
AND (urban OR public OR community))”
was used in Web of Science, Academic Search Premier, and GreenFILE. Web of Science was used
because it is a large search system that employs multiple databases. While Web of Science results can
be limited by citation distributions, it reliably searches across publishers and does not bias towards
journals published by any one company. While Web of Science may apply too much rigor in its
searches, it was chosen over Google Scholar, which does not apply enough rigor in vetting included
resources. To address the limitations of Web of Science, Academic Search Premier was selected to
capture additional sources. GreenFILE was used for its ability to return resources from scholarly
as well as governmental and general-interest sources to ensure a diversity of included resources.
The date parameters 2001–2017 were used, which the databases cover. The date range was used
to narrow results to those published during the period after sustainability science was identified
as a unique discipline [32], and the search inspected all records published until April 2017. Only
peer-reviewed journal articles published in English were considered. A grey literature search was
performed with the exact same search terms using Google’s general search engine. Also, leading
practitioner-based assessment protocols that were identified in the included articles were also used
for the study. These protocols include LEED-ND, BREEAM Communities, DGNB, CASBEE-UD,
UN Shanghai Manual, and Abu Dhabi’s Pearl Rating System. The review was restricted to articles
regarding sustainability assessment in urban contexts, but articles generated by the search terms
focusing on generic sustainability assessment (for instance [6]) were included as well. Though such
studies do not address urban assessment specifically, they are often cited as grounding for a wide
range of sustainability assessment methods and have been cited in urban sustainability assessment
literature [33,34]. In total, these search methods identified 3163 records.
The review includes studies from urban development to regional scales as well as cases from
around the world. Diverse scales were used based on the need to situate a city within a multi-scale
context [35] and design sustainability interventions that integrate across spatial scales [36]. Including
cases from diverse contexts around the world can create confusion for analysis, but ultimately excluding
cases based on location would also lose valuable lessons and insights. For instance, while cities around
the world may face different realities particular to their individual contexts, there is value in reading
broadly across all available cases. While a study of urban sustainability in Manila, Philippines may
identify eradication of HIV/AIDS and malaria as urban development goals [37], case studies from the
Global North may not identify these illnesses as relevant concerns, but many do articulate public health
as important [38,39]. Furthermore, megacities in the Global South face much different realities than
cities between 500,000 and one million residents in the United States. While realities of slum settlements
and public housing may be different, in both cases, access to good, safe, affordable housing is a clear
need. As such, despite stark contrasts in urban realities, thematic coding of the research on urban
sustainability assessment can yield overarching elements that might be relevant to diverse contexts.
In this vein, this research draws on lessons from the wide array of urban areas around the world.
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The review excluded redundant studies. For instance, Mori and Yamashita [40] provide a
methodological framework for developing a city sustainability index. Mori et al. [41] then apply
that same framework in an empirical study. Although the studies are different, they apply the same
framework by the same author, and thus Mori et al. [41] was excluded to avoid double counting the
indicator categories. Countering this exclusion criterion, some studies cited the same frameworks,
for instance multiple authors employed the frameworks established by the most ubiquitously used
rating systems (i.e., LEED-ND, BREEAM Communities, etc.). Each of these studies were included in
order for the analysis to count how many unique authors used this framing, whereas the example
at the beginning of this paragraph demonstrates a scholar continuing to use their own framework.
Figure 1 presents a PRISMA flow diagram of the literature search and review.
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2.2. Content Analysis
Once the 69 sources were selected for inclusion in the study, each source was read in full for a
qualitative content analysis. Information regarding sustainability assessment applied either in urban
contexts or generically was recorded in a spreadsheet. The spreadsheet was organized by columns for
categories that were established a priori: principles, goals, objectives, and indicators. As the literature
was reviewed, additional categories were added: themes, criteria, and sub-indicators. Data from the
literature was added to corresponding cells under the categories as they were identified by the author.
Across the literature, there exist significant inconsistencies in how terms are defined. For instance,
what one author considers a criterion, another might treat as an indicator. Likewise, there is much
conflation between goals and objectives. As such, for the analysis, the data was coded in MaxQDA
under more general terms, including “principles”, “dimensions”, and “categories”. These designations
are further explained with the research results.
Despite the efforts to systematically assemble a sound set of studies, there are of course limitations
to this research. First, the study is limited to journal articles found by the selected databases. Second,
the content analysis is based on the results reported by other authors, and there is little space to control
for quality and completeness of others’ results as well as the selective biases of the authors. Still, this
research presents a broad reading of the literature and finds trends consistently reported by others.
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3. Results
Table 1 presents the articles included in the analysis. For each article, the table lists a citation,
the general topic of the article, the spatial scale analyzed, and the location of study. Some of the
sources were theoretical in nature, or did not include empirical research tied to a specific geography.
These particular sources are noted as “Not scale or sector specific” (column: “Spatial Scale”) and “Not
spatially explicit” (column: “Locations”).
Table 1. Included literature for the systematic review (n = 69).
Source Topic Spatial Scale Locations
01 Abdullahi et al. [42] Compact urban form Urban zones to city Kajang, Malaysia
02 Abu Dhabi UrbanPlanning Council [43] Pearl Rating System for Estidama Neighborhood Abu Dhabi, UAE
03 Al Waer and Kirk [44] Communitysustainability assessment Neighborhood United Kingdom
04 Ameen et al. [19] Urban design andurban development Development project to city Not spatially explicit
05 Atkisson and Hatcher [38] Sustainability indicators index City to county Orlando, United States
06 Berardi [45] Multi-criteria rating systems forurban communities Neighborhood Not spatially explicit
07 Blackwood et al. [39] Urban sustainability assessment;SAVE framework Development project Dundee, Scotland
08 Bourdic et al. [46] Urban form Multiple urban scales Not spatially explicit
09 Boyko et al. [17] Urban regeneration andfuture scenarios Multiple urban scales United Kingdom
10 Braulio-Gonzalo et al. [47] Urban sustainabilityassessment tools Neighborhood and city A Mediterranean city, Spain
11 BREEAM [48] BREEAM Communities Moderate and largedevelopment projects United Kingdom
12 Browne et al. [49] Sustainability metric tools Town Tipperary Town, Ireland
13 Cappuyns [50] Social indicators for decisionsupport tools Site United Kingdom
14 Murakami et al. [51] CASBEE City Japan
15 Cavalcanti et al. [52] Urban mobility projects Metropolitan region Curitiba, Brazil
16 Chesson [23] Asset-based framework forsustainability assessment Not scale or sector specific Not spatially explicit
17 Ciegis [24] Generic sustainability indicatorsand principles Not scale or sector specific Not spatially explicit
18 Cruz and Marques [53] Municipal scorecard City Lisbon, Portugal
19 Davidson et al. [9] Social democratic approach Multiple urban scales Australia
20 Dezelan et al. [54] Assessment of local strategicplanning mechanisms Small municipality to city 4 municipalities in Slovenia
21 Ding et al. [10] Multi-dimensional framework forsustainability assessment City Xi'an, China
22 Egilmez et al. [55] Fuzzy Multi CriteriaDecision Making Metropolitan region
27 metropoles in US
and Canada
23 Elgert [56] STAR Communities City North America
24 Estoque and Murayama [57] Urban sustainability assessment Town to city Baguio City, the Philippines
25 Fitzgerald et al. [58]
Sustainability Evaluation Metric
for Policy Recommendations
(SEMPRe)
Small to medium urban
settlement 79 urban settlements, Ireland
26 Gibson [6] Generic criteria forsustainability assessments Not scale or sector specific Not spatially explicit
27 Gonzalez et al. [27] Urban metabolism and decisionsupport systems City 5 cities across Europe
28 Gutowska et al. [59] Sustainability indicator selectionat the local level Community Milanowek, Poland
29 He et al. [60] SEA and urban planning Urban district Changzhou City, China
30 Huang et al. [61] Sustainability indicators City to urban region Urban Taiwan
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Table 1. Cont.
Source Topic Spatial Scale Locations
31 Huang et al. [62] Material/substance flow analysisas SD assessment Not scale or sector specific Not spatially explicit
32 Huang et al. [63] Urban metabolism City Beijing, China
33 Huang et al. [64] Sustainability indicators andindices City to landscape Not spatially explicit
34 Komeily and Srinivasan [65] Neighborhood sustainabilityassessment tools Development project to city Not spatially explicit
35 Kropp and Lein [66] Multicriteria decision analysis City Worcester, MA, USA
36 Lamorgese andGeneletti [33] SEA City 15 cities in Italy
37 Lavalle et al. [67] Urban land use change Megacity
5 Central and Eastern
European cities;
7 non-European megacities
38 Lin et al. [68] Urban eco-efficiency;environmental footprint City Xiamen, China
39 Masnavi [69] Sustainability indicators City Not spatially explicit
40 McGranahan andSatterthwaite [70] Sustainable development in cities City to region Not spatially explicit
41 Michael et al. [71] Urban sustainability indicators City Cities in Malaysia, China,and Taiwan
42 Mitropoulos andPrevedouros [72]
Sustainability assessment of
urban transportation Urban corridor Honolulu, United States
43 Mörtberg et al. [73] LEAM (Landuse Evoluation andimpact Assessment Model) Metropolitan region Stockholm, Sweden
44 Mori and Christodoulou [74] City sustainability index City Not spatially explicit
45 Mori and Yamashita [40] City sustainability index City Not spatially explicit
46 Munier [75] Linear programming forselecting indicators City North American city
47 Olalla-Tarraga [20] Combination frameworks for SAof urban ecological systems City Not spatially explicit
48 Porio [37] Quality of life frameworks Metropolitan region Manila, Philippines
49 Reith and Orova [76] Green neighborhood ratings Neighborhood Not spatially explicit
50 Ries et al. [77] Water utility assessment City water utility United States urbanwater utilities
51 Schetke et al. [78]
MCA and decision support
system for infill and greenfield
development
Development sites Essen, Germany
52 Sciopini et al. [79] ISO 14031 standard City Padua, Italy
53 Sharifi and Murayama [80] Neighborhood SustainabilityAssessment Tools Neighborhood Not spatially explicit
54 Sharifi and Murayama [81] Neighborhood SustainabilityAssessment Tools Neighborhood
Portland, United States;
Salford, England;
Koshigaya, Japan
55 Shen et al. [82] International Urban SustainabilityIndicators List City
9 large cities around
the world
56 STAR CommunityRating System [83] STAR Community Rating System City Not spatially explicit
57 Stuart et al. [34] Sustainability principles City 4 municipalities inOntario, Canada
58 Sun et al. [84] Sustainable development index City to region 27 provinces and4 municipalities in China
59 Tran [85] Sustainable urban developmentindicators City
Durham, North Carolina,
United States
60 USGBC [86] LEED-ND v4 Neighborhood North America
61 van Djik and Mingshun [87] Sustainability indices City 4 medium cities in China
62 Venkatesh et al. [88] Metabolism modelling for urbanwater services City water utility Oslo, Norway
63 Versovsek et al. [89] Local spatial identities Neighborhood 6 neighborhoods, Slovenia
64 Wangel et al. [90] Sustainable neighborhoodrating systems Neighborhood Not spatially explicit
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Table 1. Cont.
Source Topic Spatial Scale Locations
65 Wei et al. [91] Urban carrying capacity City Beijing, China
66 Yigitcanlar et al. [35] Multi-scalar urbansustainability assessment Neighborhood to region Gold Coast City, Australia
67 Yin et al. [92] Eco-efficiency City 30 provincial capitals, China
68 Yoon and Park [93] Sustainable material assessment Neighborhood to city New York, London,Seoul, Tokyo
69 Zanella et al. [94] City livability City 34 European cities
The first analysis looked to the assessment methods that are used across the literature.
Sustainability assessment may be conducted by employing a variety of methods. Table 2 lists the
research methods for organizing indicators used in the reviewed articles and shows the number of
studies that applied each method.
Table 2. Urban sustainability assessment methods from the literature.
Method Number of Instances in the Literature
Indicator or index-oriented frameworks 25
Sustainability rating systems 16
Principle-based frameworks 6
Spatial analysis and urban form 6
Multi-criteria decision making 5
Urban metabolism 5
Eco-efficiency assessment 2
Impact assessment 2
Asset-based framework 1
Urban carrying capacity 1
A plurality of studies organized sustainability assessments around the selection and measuring of
indicators. In most cases, indicators are here framed around traditional sustainability pillars or unclear
framings. The next most common approach is to frame urban sustainability assessment around rating
systems that group indicators under a series of criteria and tally points that a city or neighborhood
earns for meeting certain criteria. Principle-based frameworks for urban sustainability assessment
registered as a distant third, with six sources taking such an approach.
The next analysis of the literature’s content sought to identify guiding principles for urban
sustainability assessment. Admittedly, such a framing around guiding principles was not strong
throughout the literature. Gibson [6] provided the clearest framing, and his generic criteria for
sustainability assessment, though not explicitly written for the urban context, has been applied across
multiple contexts and was used as an organizing theme for two other papers used in this study [33,34],
and other authors articulated principles that if not precisely the same as Gibson’s criteria, aligned with
the intent. In these cases, such principles were coded by Gibson’s terminology. Table 3 presents the
principles and identifies the number of times each principle was found throughout the literature.
Table 3. Sustainability principles in the literature.
Principle Number of Instances in the Literature
Socio-ecological system integrity 6
Livelihood sufficiency and opportunity 3
Intragenerational equity 5
Intergenerational equity 4
Resource maintenance and efficiency 5
Precaution and adaptation 3
Immediate and long-term integration 4
Socio-ecological civility and democratic governance 2
Adapted from: Gibson [6]
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Rather than framing urban sustainability assessment around standard sustainability principles, a more
common practice was to organize assessments under a pillars of sustainability approach. Here, the most
conventional structure is to select and group indicators to measure the environmental, economic, and social
performance of cities. Papers reviewed here also recommended additional pillars to augment the traditional
three pillars perspective. Table 4 presents the pillars identified through the content analysis, here described
as dimensions of sustainability, and reports the number of times each was used in the literature.
Table 4. Sustainability ‘dimensions’ identified in the literature.
Dimension Number of Instances in the Literature
Environmental 26
Social 26
Economic 22
Integrative 17
Institutional 7
Material 3
Urban form 2
Cultural 1
Energy 1
Technological 1
Twenty-six of the reviewed articles framed urban sustainability assessment through some
combination of the traditional three pillars (environmental, economic, social). Of this total, one
organized strictly around the three pillars, and 13 followed the three pillars but added an additional
dimension, such as institutional to account for good governance arrangements. In addition,
an integrative dimension appeared in some papers, allowing for tracking indicators at the interface of
two pillars (i.e., socio-economic, social-environmental, environmental-economic).
Because there was not a consistent definition of terms across the literature, the data collected,
whether it be framed as principles, pillars, dimensions, criteria, indicators, sub-indicators, etc., was
ultimately catalogued and organized by category. Table 5 presents the categories for urban sustainability
assessment that appeared across the literature. Here, the table lists the categories themselves, and it
also states how many times an element related to each category appeared in the literature. For this,
the table shows total instances in the literature, but it also reports the number of unique instances a
relevant element appeared for each category. For example, assessment elements related to land use
appeared 84 times and were used by 36 of the reviewed resources. However, across these 84 instances,
many were repetitive: land use was mentioned generically 15 times, green and open spaces were
discussed on 12 occasions, and urban form was studied in nine cases.
Table 5. Urban sustainability categories in the literature.
Category
Total Number of
Instances in the
Literature
Number of Unique
Elements in the
Literature
Number of Sources
Referencing
Air Quality 19 2 16
Arts, Culture and Recreation 40 15 22
Buildings 49 19 18
Built Environment 30 9 17
Climate Change 18 3 14
Community 22 9 15
Economy 104 41 40
Education 16 6 12
Energy 45 12 33
Equity 73 28 30
Food Systems 14 8 11
Governance 124 32 34
Growth and development 8 5 8
Housing 29 9 20
Infrastructure 29 11 16
Land Use 84 13 36
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Table 5. Cont.
Category
Total Number of
Instances in the
Literature
Number of Unique
Elements in the
Literature
Number of Sources
Referencing
Management 16 7 10
Manufacturing 6 4 6
Material Use 33 15 22
Mobility and transportation 76 19 32
Natural Environment 99 29 49
Natural Resources 41 18 27
Pollution 15 4 10
Public Health 32 14 16
Quality of Life 23 9 16
Safety 42 12 20
Technology 15 4 13
Waste 32 12 23
Water 64 19 29
4. Discussion
4.1. Urban Sustainability Assessment Methods in the Literature
As noted in the Results (Table 2), a plurality of studies employed indicator- or index-oriented
frameworks (25 studies) and rating system frameworks (16 studies), which are similar in nature. This
was not a surprising finding, as the general literature on urban sustainability assessment acknowledges
that this is the most typical approach [9,21–23]. Although the indicator-based framework is the most
common analytical tool, one should not necessarily blindly apply such an assessment protocol for
future studies, as there are concerns in the literature that this approach is too often not grounded
in clear sustainability principles and that indicators for urban sustainability assessment should be
selected and organized through a more integrative perspective [6,10,24]. The following Sections 4.2
and 4.3 expand on this concern.
4.2. Sustainability Principles in the Literature
With calls in the literature to guide sustainability assessment with clear, integrative sustainability
principles, it is necessary to ask how many of the included studies applied such a framing (Table 3).
In fact, grounding urban sustainability assessment in foundational principles of sustainability science
was not a common practice at all. Gibson [6] provided the clearest framing, and his generic criteria for
sustainability assessment were applied by two other studies [33,34]. Based on the studies reviewed
here, there is not a consensus for principle-based urban sustainability assessment frameworks, which
creates an important research gap for future studies in this field.
4.3. Sustainability Dimensions in the Literature
The literature points out that sustainability dimensions (i.e., three pillars plus additionally
proposed dimensions) present a common framing for sustainability indicator selection [9,10,22]. Table 4
supports this claim, showing that 22 studies applied a three pillars framework and 26 organized
around environmental and social sustainability. This finding raises two concerns. First, other scholars
have already questioned if a three pillars model is not an overly simple, reductionist approach to
understanding complex problems that can lead to cherry-picking only convenient data [9,25,26].
Second, if a bulk of studies (perhaps unsophisticatedly) argue that sustainability is the intersection
of environmental, social, and economic dimensions, then the set of studies that do not evenly apply
all three dimensions might not be considering a full conceptualization of sustainability as it is
conventionally conceived. These concerns align with the calls for more integrative and principles-based
assessment frameworks.
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4.4. Urban Sustainability Categories in the Literature
The results in Table 5 are not surprising, as the categories represented in the literature are common
issues in urban planning and development. The research question for future studies is how these
categories can be operationalized as goals that strive towards pursuing guiding principles [95]. Then,
indicators can be assigned to measuring the identified goals. Under such an arrangement, urban
sustainability assessment would then become goal-oriented. [5,54,56,59]. Identifying actionable goals
and objectives for each category and then organizing them around a framework of integrative principles
might also allow for scholars and practitioners to better articulate, track progress towards, and assess
the alignment between areas such as land use, transportation, and housing. In this case, such a framing
would identify these categories (and their underlying goals and objectives) as critical to achieving
resource efficiency, integrity of our social-ecological systems, and social equity outcomes.
4.5. Recommendations
Based on the literature, I offer here recommendations for future urban sustainability
assessment research:
Standardize terms and concepts across urban sustainability assessment studies: The discussion in
Sections 4.1–4.4 demonstrates that there is no clear organizational structure for urban sustainability
assessment across the literature. The literature provided an array of methods and frameworks,
as well as a myriad of organizational headers, with the most common being principles, categories,
goals, objectives, practices, themes, criteria, indicators, and sub-indicators. Furthermore, across the
reviewed papers, there was not necessarily common agreement as to what might constitute a category,
a theme, or an indicator. What might be a criterion to one author might be presented as an indicator
by another. Some studies framed assessments through a hierarchy of goals/objectives/indicators
(for instance [56,71]), while others organized around categories/themes (for instance [35,37]). Likewise,
some studies organized around guiding principles (for instance [33,34]), while others organized around
the three pillars (for instance [59,75]). It is perfectly acceptable for disparate scholars to develop and
apply unique frameworks, but it becomes challenging to draw conclusions across studies when the
terminology they use is inconsistent with each other’s. Therefore, it is critical for future studies to
explore a common lexicon for the field.
Ground urban sustainability assessment in core sustainability principles: While scholars may design
their own research framings, there is a clear need to further explore the efficacy of a principle-based
assessment framework. The most prevalent organizing structure found in the literature is to base
assessment around the three pillars, or in many cases the three pillars plus additional dimensions
(Table 4). While this is the most common approach, there is ample debate in the literature regarding if
such a framing is sufficient ([9]; as noted in Sections 1 and 4.3). One compelling option is to organize
assessment around sustainability values and principles [25]. Within urban sustainability assessment
literature, this is an underrepresented approach and requires further research. For instance, Gibson’s
eight criteria were the most coherent set of principles identified in this literature review, but there are
arguments in the literature that core value sets should be limited to no more than five values [96,97].
A concise and coherent set of principles would provide a more integrative approach to planning for and
assessing urban sustainability, helping to avoid the pitfalls of oversimplification and reductionism [9,25].
Frame urban sustainability assessment around implementable goals that lead towards guiding principles:
Sustainability science is a solution-oriented discipline [98], and framing urban sustainability assessment
around goals for pursuing sustainability principles creates opportunity to employ urban sustainability
assessment not just as a tool for ex post facto research, but to also guide sustainability visions and
strategies for sustainable urban development. Using goals and objectives that work towards guiding
principles allows researchers and practitioners to then select indicators that track genuine progress
towards sustainability outcomes. As there is no unifying organizational structure embraced by
the literature, a goal-based framework [20,56,59] would orient the descriptive-analytical task of
sustainability assessment around the creation of solutions to sustainability problems. As such, urban
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sustainability assessment can then be more of a driver of change than a summative assessment tool.
In this vein, urban sustainability assessment can be used as a visioning tool [95] to identify aspirational
goals and objectives while also being implemented as a post-facto assessment tool as well. This
proposal is supported by Reed et al. [99], who propose that sustainability indicators should not just
be applied as a measurement tool, but rather they can be utilized to identify problems, set goals,
and establish management strategies as well. Indeed, an evaluation tool’s utility may be maximized
when it can be used as an input for planning interventions and setting sustainability visions [79]. While
this paragraph identifies calls in the literature for such a framing, it is not presently the most common
practice, and there is little agreement across the literature regarding what constitutes goals, objectives,
and other organizing terms. Therefore, there is presently a gap in the literature where goal-oriented
urban sustainability assessments can become more ubiquitous and standardized.
Draw from diverse methods to perform urban sustainability assessment: To facilitate a holistic
interpretation of sustainability, it may be necessary to employ mixed methods. For instance, assessing
ecosystem services of a neighborhood’s green infrastructure may tell how a neighborhood performs
in carbon storage, biodiversity protection, or stormwater management, but such a study would need
to be paired with a material flow analysis to determine if the neighborhood’s built environment is
consuming too much raw material or generating too much waste and emissions. Furthermore, without
a governance study of how a vision was created or policy was set, it is impossible to judge if the process
was fair and just or if outcomes meet the needs and interests of marginalized populations. Therefore,
one might need to use material flow analysis, ecosystem services assessment, economic modeling,
and include social indicators to generate a robust assessment. Such a mixed-methods approach may
create challenges for prioritizing tradeoffs (for instance, balancing resource conservation with the need
to create more equitable access to potentially scarce resources). Again, this highlights the need for
more integrative perspectives on sustainability, whereas assessments organized around the siloed
three pillars may overlook these tensions.
4.6. Limitations
There are some limitations to this analysis. For instance, this paper strictly reports what was found
in the literature using the defined search parameters and screening methods. Also, one must apply
a filter when interpreting the literature. The category economy provides a clear example. Economic
growth was an underlying goal for many papers that discussed urban economies (for instance [71,91]).
There is much discussion in the literature questioning if economic growth is incongruous with
sustainability [100,101]. Given this ongoing debate and the fact that our global economy is surpassing
biophysical limits at the planetary scale [11,14], one must ask what role urban economic growth
can and should play in sustainable urban development, and what implications this debate might
have for principles such as sustainable livelihoods. Therefore, a more accurate determination of
the sustainability of a city’s economy may ask whether the city provides meaningful livelihood
opportunities for all inhabitants while maintaining its natural resource base and not compromising the
quality of its surrounding natural environment. Under this perspective, there is not a clear indicator,
such as GDP, that would provide a simple, digestible picture; however, such an assessment of a locale’s
economy would be more authentic from a strong sustainability perspective. This point highlights the
weaknesses of siloed assessments based around the three pillars model and promotes the interest in
more integrative conceptualizations and assessments of sustainable urban development [9,10,22].
5. Conclusions
This paper reviewed the literature on urban sustainability assessment to identify the most
common methods, framings and categorical topics that have been used to-date. Through an analysis
of the literature, this paper concludes that the most common methods and framings—organizing
large indicator sets around the three pillars and other dimensions—may not be the best course for
planning future urban sustainability assessments. Instead, a more integrative approach in which core
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sustainability principles guide a goal-based framework should be employed. There are examples of
such studies in the literature, but the practice is not ubiquitous nor is it standardized at present.
This paper is limited by its reliance on other scholars self-reporting results in their own studies.
Furthermore, there are language inconsistencies across the literature in terms of what scholars identify
as principles, goals, objectives, themes, criteria, indicators, and such. Therefore, the analysis of the
literature is based on this author’s interpretation of what is at times unclear work of others.
Still, this paper points to new research that would benefit the field of urban sustainability
assessment. Primarily, future research will need to establish guiding principles (limited to five), build
goal-oriented assessment frameworks under these principles, and test the frameworks with empirical
assessment studies. This should be pursued in parallel with the development of a common lexicon
to unify urban sustainability assessment literature. To be sure, there are already principle-based and
goal-oriented studies published, but until this approach to urban sustainability assessment becomes
more wide-spread and standardized, an understanding and research gap in this area will persist.
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